Abstract. In order to overcome the weakness of the traditional topic detection clustering strategy and realize hot topic auto-discovery, we re-examined density-based clustering algorithms, and then put forward a sub-cluster relation-based and multi-resolution density clustering algorithm (SRBMRClustering) which considers both adjacency information of sub-clusters and relative density concept. And in the meanwhile, in order to reduce the computational complexity, we proposed a Web structure-based text feature weight calculation method and a concept-feature extraction method and used feature-based news text vector representation method to improve the textual representation and shrink the dimension of feature space. Finally, we used Chinese news corpus of June-July 2012 to verify our algorithm. The experimental results show that the algorithm's performance and clustering quality are improved to a notable extent.
Introduction
Relative to the TDT (Topic Detection Task), auto-detection of hot topics and the way of presenting topics' core information are the research of greater applicability. The prevalent problem for current hot topic auto-detection system is the high incorrect classification rate in detecting hot events or topics. Most news portals still have to rely on manual work to classify and release some special news topics or are only able to provide hot topics within a certain period of time (say, a month or a year), lacking in timeliness. So how to automatically discover, identify, and extract hot topics (keywords and summary info) from mass internet information is of a great challenge.
Topic detection process is a kind of incremental clustering; the commonly used clustering strategies are Agglomerate Hierarchical Clustering, and Incremental K-Means Clustering, etc. [1] . And the commonly adopted clustering algorithms include partition clustering algorithm, hierarchical clustering algorithm, density-based clustering algorithm, grid-based clustering algorithm and model-based clustering algorithm etc.. Text clustering process combines a series of natural language processing (NLP) techniques, such as text segmentation, text preprocessing, text features extraction, text feature vectors representation and text similarity calculation. Text clustering process is as shown in Figure 1 : Choosing which kind of text clustering algorithm depends on the available data types and the specific objectives of applications. Different clustering algorithm exhibits a great difference in time complexity, clustering result, and the application area.
In this paper, the research of clustering algorithms is mainly concentrated on the improvements of traditional clustering algorithms. Through deeply analyzing the strengths and weaknesses of the density-based clustering algorithm, we then proposed a sub-cluster relationship-based and multiresolution density clustering algorithm (SRB-MRClustering), which can improve the efficiency and effectiveness of hot topics automatic discovery to a certain degree.
Internet hot topics detection mainly includes offline topics detection of a set of static news corpus and online topics detection of real-time news corpus collection. But these two methods are both lack of prior knowledge (new topics for reference). Therefore, unsupervised learning clustering algorithms are required to realize hot topics detection in massive Internet information. The process framework is as shown in Figure 2 and the process is described below:
(1) Web page information extraction and pre-processing. 
Density-based Clustering Algorithm and Its Improvements
The principle of density-based clustering algorithm [2] is shown in Figure 3 . DBSCAN (Density-Based Spatial Clustering of Applications with Noise) is a typical spatial clustering algorithm based on density [2] . Let us examine it briefly below: (1) Description of DBSCAN DBSCAN can handle spatial data and spot any shape clusters in a noised spatial database by dividing the database into clusters with density of high enough.
Given parameters of Eps and MinPts, searching for all P-density-reachable objects based on breadth-first search from the spatial database to get a cluster. The process of DBSCAN is as shown in the Figure 4 : Before clustering, R*-Tree is built for the objects in spatial database to conduct region searching to extract neighborhood objects. Therefore, the algorithm has   n n O log time complexity on average, where n is the number of objects.
(2) The shortage and current improvements of DBSCAN DBSCAN is capable of discovering clusters with arbitrary shape and shielding the influence of noise. But the algorithm also has some drawbacks: 1) Clustering results are sensitive to parameters. When the defined density threshold is too large, a cluster maybe divided into a few sub-clusters; or if the density threshold value is too small, several clusters will be merged. One of the methods to estimate the values of Eps and MinPts in DBSCAN algorithm is to draw k-dist graph, by observing the varying trend of the curve to determine the parameters.
2) DBSCAN used fixed global density parameters to identify different clusters, and therefore is lack of flexibility when handling spatial database with uneven density distribution. Few densitybased clustering algorithms can automatically process the data with non-uniform density. When a unified criterion is adopted, the natural structure of clusters is likely to be damaged. For example, when relative density (the neighborhood radius is smaller) is larger, non-uniform density distribution space cannot be distinguished; when relative density (neighborhood radius is larger) is smaller, part of the cluster information will be lost.
3) The conflict between maximality and connectedness in the DBSCAN's definition of densityconnectivity and density-reachability may lead to a density-connected cluster be divided into two.
The improvements made on DBSCAN are about how to reduce the sensitivity of the algorithm to the input parameters or to seek more effective methods to determine parameters. For example, Su Zhong et al. proposed a RDBC Algorithm (Recursive Density-based Clustering Algorithm) [3] , and the parameters can be modified dynamically and intelligently in this algorithm; Shui-Geng Zhou et al. constructed a data partitioning-based DBSCAN algorithm [4] .
Based on current research works, we continue to improve DBSCAN with a view to overcoming its drawbacks to the maximum extent and propose SRB-MRClustering algorithm.
Hot Topic Auto-Detection Based on Srb-Mrclustering Algorithm
The Description of Text Representation Procedure (i) The definition of text concept features. In the paper, text concept features refer to a collection of words of identical or similar semantics [7] . The way to determine the semantic similarity of words is to check if the similarity threshold is greater than or equal to threshold value [8] . In this paper, the value of  is 1.0.
(ii) Text concept feature weights W calculation method: W is calculated as follows:
Where   d t W i , is text feature weight and calculated as:
Where   d t TF i , denotes the frequency at which a given word appears in document d : The coefficient lies in   1 , 0 .  ,  ,  , and  respectively represents the feature weight of content, time, location and subject of a news event, and their values are shown in Table 1 . (iii) Semantic similarity calculation algorithm. Continuing from the semantic similarity calculation algorithm in reference [9] , in this paper, the term similarity means the ability of replacement of two terms in different context without changing their syntax structure.
C is the concept feature set of term i T , j C is the concept feature set of term j T . Similarity between i T and j T is equivalent to the maximum value of every two concept feature similarity in the concept feature set of them.
(3) Text representation method based on news feature. In reference [10] , an event is divided into four parts: time, location, subject and event content. Each part is regarded as one-dimensional vector space. In this paper, we use time dimension, location dimension, subject dimension and content dimension to build text vector space, aiming to improving the traditional text vector space representation model.
(4) Text similarity calculation [11] . Text similarity is calculated using cosine factors as follows:
The similarity for time dimension, location dimension and subject dimension is calculated using formula below:
The similarity   
Definations in SRB-MRClustering Algorithm

1) Definition 1 (k-distance of object p [12]):
In the collection of objects D, for any natural number k, k-distance of object p defined as
is the distance between p and an object o; o should satisfy certain conditions as follows:
(1) At least there exist k objects
 contains all the objects q within the distance of p less than or equal to
4) Definition 4 (k-neighborhood relative density):
This ratio reflects the close degree of object p and its neighborhood domain objects q, namely local density can be obtained.
5) Definition 5 (collection of core objects):
The core object p is defined as: in the collection of objects D, given threshold  ,
should be satisfied.
The core object set of p is denoted as
which consists of the core object p and all the core objects in neighborhood of
If p is not a core object, this definition is meaningless. 6) Definition 6 (shared sub-cluster boundary objects s ):
In the object space, there are at least two core objects 1 p and 2 p belonging to different sub clusters, satisfying the following conditions:
(1) 1 p and 2 p are both density-reachable s ; (2) s is not a core object, but a boundary object on the border of clusters (if s is a core object, 1 p and 2 p are density-connected through s ). 7) Definition 7 (sub-cluster connection relationship): If sub-clusters 1 C and 2 C share at least a boundary object s , it is said that 1 C is connected to 2 C through s .
As shown in Figure 5 , cluster 1 composed of solid points and cluster 2 composed of hollow points are connected by s (MinPts = 4). 
Description of SRB-MRClustering Algorithm
In the algorithm, we build up two data structures: cluster category data structure and object Obj data structure in the data set D.
The algorithm mainly consists of two parts: multi-resolution density clustering and sub-clusters fuzzy clustering. Figure 6 is the flow chart of SRB-MRClustering algorithm. 
Experimental Analysis of SRB-MRClustering Algorithm
The experimental analysis of SRB-MRClustering algorithm contains two parts: performance evaluation comparisons of different algorithms and clustering result analysis.
(1) We conducted the performance evaluation comparisons experiment of SRB-MRClustering mainly with the traditional density-based clustering algorithm (DBSCAN) and Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering algorithm (AHC). SRB-MRClustering algorithm is based on DBSCAN, but used the relative density concept and fuzzy clustering to obtain the final results by saving adjacency information of sub-clusters. Therefore, SRB-MRClustering algorithm, basically following the same processing steps as DBSCAN, when R*-tree index is adopted, has the time complexity of   n n O log . Adjacency information of sub-clusters can be kept in memory (the number of sub clusters is far less than the number of objects in space), so SRB-MRClustering algorithm has no additional I/O overhead and its execution efficiency is similar to DBSACN, but is slightly lower than AHC (Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering).
(2) The clustering effectiveness comparison analysis of DBSCAN and SRB-MRClustering algorithm. Figure 8 is the distribution of test data set. Figure 9 and Figure 10 are the clustering results of DBSCAN and SRB-MRClustering under different parameters. Through the above experimental results, we can see that DBSCAN is sensitive to the input parameters. When the neighborhood radius is smaller, uneven distribution area cannot be distinguised well; When the neighborhood radius is bigger, some clustering information get lost. This is to say when the relative density changes, the clustering effects changed greatly. From Figure 10 , we can see that SRB-MRClustering algorithm is insensitive to the input parameters, the clustering results obtained are relatively stable, and high density area can be identified from low-density area.
Experiments
In this paper, the news corpus are sourced from domestic and international news that happended during the period of June-July 2012 [14] . There is no authoritative data available for comparsion with and evaluation of the clustring results. After conducting text clustering for the news cropus, the top ten hot topics are shown in Table 2 . The results reflect hot topics during the period of the JuneJuly 2012. They are partially overlapping with domestic and international top ten events voted by authoritative media (Chinese network media news top 10 of 2012 and Xinhua News Agency 2012 annual national and international news top 10), but represents the distribution of hot topics during the period of June-July 2012 to a greater extent. Manually controlled rendezvous and docking of Shenzhou-9 with Tiangong-1 has been realized successfully
The American history's most cutting-edge probe named "Curiosity" landed on Mars in August.
2
The sea diving trial of manned submersible vehicle named Jiaolong has been crowned with complete success
The persistence fermentation of European debt crisis drags on the global economic recovery Observing the distribution characteristics of the 2012 annual domestic and international top ten hot events released by the authority media, they are mainly concentrated in the fields of military, finance, science and technology, political events and social events. In the paper, the profile of the hot news topics extracted form news corpus of June-July 2012 exhibits the same fields distribution characteristics. So the experimental results are valid and reliable, as shown in Table 3 . Table 4 and Table 5 show the Precision Rate and Recall Rate of the clustering results of topic 2. Precision = Number of text files really belonging to category C after clustering Total number of text files in category C after clustering Recall = Number of text files belonging to category C both before and after clustering Total number of text files originally in category C before clustering
Conclusions
In the paper, we constructed a Web structure-based text feature weight calculation method and concept-feature extraction method, and used feature-based news text vector representation method to improve the textual representation, and reduce dimension in feature space, and thus to acquire a better computational efficiency and the clustering quality. In analysis of the drawback of the traditional clusering method in topic detection and on the basis of density-based text clustering method, we put forward a sub-cluster relationship-based and multi-resolution density clustering (SRB-MRClustering) algorithm to achieve the hop topics auto-detection. This new algorithm considered sub-cluster neighbourhood relation and relative local density, and thus, overcame the drawback of the density-based clustering strategy which is very sensitive to the algorithm's input parameters to a large extent. Finally, we conducted hot topics auto-discovery experimental verification using the past news corpus, clustering effects' presentation, and experimental results' comparison analysis and performance assessment.
Although the experiments adopted the advanced Chinese word segmentation ICTCLAS, the segmentation dictionary is imcomplete. Meanwhile, how to build a sound evaluation system (for example, determining the performance evaluation criteria and optimization of parameters) to reduce the impact of subjective factors in algorithm upon experimental results is also deserving further research.
